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The Scuppernong Grape.

As I am now having a little leisure time, I
will take the bpportnnity to comply with the
promise to furnish you with a short article on
my operations with the Scuppernong grape
this Beason.

At the outset, I will say I am amazed at the
productiveness of this class of grapes; the quan-
tity that ca 0 be raised on an acre ol ground is
no longer problematical with me. I have one
vine ooverlng an arbor twenty yards loDg and
fourteen yards wide, and thirteen years old,
which has given mo thirty bushels of clean
grapes, by actual measurement, being at the
rate of 525 bushels per acre; and as a bushel of
grapes weighs fifty-tw-o pounds, and yields
three and a halt gallons juice per bushel, I am
getting at the rate of thirteen tons and 1,800
gallons of wine per acre. This vine has never
had an hour's cultivation nor any manuring
since it was planted, other than the leaves
that fall from it annually.

I have another vine larger and older than
the above mentioned, being twenty-fiv- e years
old. This is not so productive, in consequence
of growing in ground too rich, being in my back
yard, where, from its receiving the waste
water incident to such a situation, its growth
is too vigorous.

I have had clusters of grapes this season car-
rying twenty-fou- r large berries, and numbers
of berries measuring one and a quarter (1)
inches in diameter each. I found one.berry
which measured 1 inches in diameter and y
inches in circumference, which is the largest I
have ever seen or heard of. I see in the papers
gome statements in regard to the large yield of
grapes the present season in some of the vine
yards in California, it four to five tons
per acre, l nave no donor wnatever tnat, wnn
our Scuppernong, I can raise treble the num-
ber of pounds per acre than can be either in
California or the Valley of Eschol, with any
grape in the world.

I have about one hundred vines of various
ages nnder cultivation. J. Van Ruben, Clarks-villc- ,

Ua.
We clip the above from the columns of the

"Rural Southernrr and Plantation" more to
show what can be done with this popular grape
on its "native heath," than any design of rec-
ommending it to the culture ot Pennsylvanians.
If we are not very much mistaken, our venera-
ble friend, Jacob B. Oarbor, of Columbia, Pa.,
has given the "Scuppernong" a thorough trial,
and finds it not at all adapted to the latitude of
Lancaster county.

This grape is also said to bo free from the
attacks of Phylloxera and othor enemies that
this fruit is heir to, and that cions grafted on
its roots will escape their infestations. The
yield above described is so abundant, and the
fruit bo remarkably fine, that other attempts to
acclimate it micht result more favorable, and
therefore be worthy of extended trial. Of
course practical growers who cultivate grapes
for profit will best know what to do in the
premises. This is an experimental or tran-
sition period in the horticultural history of our
country, and thereforo in securing any step
forward we must run the risk ol temporary
backward movement occasionally. Lancaster
Farmer.

Grafting and the Phylloxera.

At the meeting of the Missouri Horticultural
Society, Prof, Riley, in an address upon the
new grape peBt, Phylloxera, called attention to
the fact that certain varieties were exempt
from the attacks ol the insect. lie reoom-mende- d

grafting as a remedy.
Speaking of this means as a preventive, ho

stated the absolute necessity of preventing the
vine iroru taking root from tbe graft, as it
would undoubtedly do without constant care,
if tho operation was performed, as is most
common, underground. To obviato this, ho
reoommended two woll known methods of
grafting above ground, but which are seldom
practiced in the West. He said:

Tho first is by temporarily making a fnlfso
surfaco nnd grafting in the ordinary manner,

. ,. instead of digging away tho earth and
the cion two or three inches below

ground, it should bo inserted two or three
inches above grouud, and the earth thrown up
around it, to be removed only after the graft is
thoroughly and permanently joined. Thero
will then be no dauger of the graft forming Its
own roots; and it is certainly as easy to throw
the earth around tbo viuo us to die it awar.
while the mechanical work can bo much more
conveniently and agreeably performed above
than beneath tho surface. The second method
is by inarohlng. This system of grafting does
not Beein to have been much practiced in this
country, jet while it requires great care, and
success may not as often crown the effort as iu
tho former methods, I hopo more attention will
in the future bo given to it.

Tho operation is comparatively simple. A
slice two or three incites long Is out from one
tide of tho vine to be grafted, and a tiuiilar
slice from the vine which 1b to servo as stock,
as near tho baso or butt as possible Tho two
out portions aro then brought face to face, so
as to fit as neatly at possible., aud aro then
bound together with cord, basswood bark, or
other grafting bundugo. Iu the course ot a
fortnight partial unison takes place, when the
baudage should bo somewhat loosened, to admit
the expansion. In six or tight weeks, if the
operation is sucoesbful, tho Btook and cion are
firmly united, when the bandage may be re-

moved. Tho graft immediately below tho
union, and the stock immediately above it,
should then be partially severed, and in a
week or two more Bhould bo entirely out looxe.

Prof. lUley closed by giving varieties upou
which to graft, viz: Concord, Clinton, Herbo-mou- t,

Cunningham, Norton's Virginia, Itentz,
Oynthiaua, and also varieties to graft on toauy
or all ot the above, as of first importance: Ca-

tawba, Ioua, Delaware, Wilder; CUethe, any
European or hybrid vine with suohj of seconcf.
ary importance Ives, Hartford, l'roliflo, y,

HYsftrn 7ittntJ.

To Weave Hair.

A writer in The Household gives some very
plain directions how to weave hair: Tke a
smooth board one and a half feet long and six
or eight inches wide. Near one cud drive three
ahlngle nails in a row, the nails being half an
inch a part and the row running parallel with
tbe end of the board. At the other end, op-
posite the middle nail, drive one nail; wax three
pieces of liuen throad, tie them together at one
end, and about a quarter of an iuch from this
knot tie another. Now slip it over the nail
that atands alone, then tie one to each ol the
three nails, drawing the thread considerably
tight.

Take the board on your Ian, with the three
sails toward the right hand. Next take a
bunch of hair, both the ends evened, the sice
of a knitting needle, wet that and and put it
under th thread nearest yon, over the middle
thread and uuder the hut, then bring it back
cm th left aide, reversing th order, Now
pmah It do up acalnit th knot. Frooeed is
tad way until th atrip la of th required
length. After it is dry it can be paahtd nr

aaor closely. Twist is apwio to linen
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Feeding Swine in Summer.

A correspondent of tbe Germantown Telegraph
writes: ' During the hot summer months I
would reed very little solid fed, such as
corn in tbe ear or uncracked. I would keep
hogs upon green feed constantly, either grass,
oats or rye, and feed them at regular intervals.
once or twice a day. upon mashed feed, either
shoits, chopped oats or rye, butkwheat, etc.,
fed in troughs. When fed in this way, and at
the same time allowed accesi to water and
shade, hogs will bear crowding through the
hot months, a very good time, if not the best,
to take on flesh. This puts them in the best
of condition for corn feeding, which should
commence about the let of September, when
the new crop is still soft and tender,"

This writer is on the eve of finding out that
the hog requires bulky food as well as the cow
or horse. Because pork is usually made by
feeding grain, many farmers have almost ceased
to regard the hog as a grass eating animal.
When farmers shall study the nature of the pig
and feed it accordingly, there will be little
trouble with cholera, scurvy or other diseases.
Both are no doubt occasioued by errors in feed-
ing and uncleanly surroundings. One point
mentioned in tbe above paragraph needs cor-
rection, and that is, that it is dangerous to feed
high in summer. This idea has grown out of
the fact that diseases are more prevalent in
warm weather; but the cause of greater preva-
lence of disease, is that concentrated food
creates fever in the stomnch, and the hot
weather increases the difficulty. Cold weather
carries off much of the unnatural heat, and
thus modifies the effect of grain diet alone.
Now the pig should be fed in such a way that
the stomach will be healthy at all times, and
then the summer heat will aid the growth and
laying on of fat. With crass or other oreen
food, given with meal, the pig may be fattened
much cheaper in summer than fall or winter;
it requiring little food to keep up animal heat.
Tbe summer is tho economical time to make
pork; give plenty of clover, green rye, oats,
turnips, beets, carrots or other green food rel-
ished by the pig, and with this give corn meal,
ground oats, peis or any other grain, and yonr
pigs will make healthy pork, and the pork cost
fifty per cent, less than that made in winter.
Live Stock Journal.

Salt for Hoos. The unrestrained appetite
of swine will often lead them to consume things
that aro highly injurious to them. Cases of
poisoning by partaking of excessive quantities
of salt often occur among hogs at this season,
when beef and pork barrels are emptied of the
old brine and refuse salt. A case in which
soveral hogs were lost in England was recently
noted. Hogs require a certain amount of salt,
as do other animals, but it should be given to
them with caution, and either evenly mixed or
scattered very thinly about their troughs, so
roai one more greeny man another cannot take
more than its proper Bhare. Exchange.

Pros. The farmer should not forget that
warm weather is the profitable timo to fatten
his pigs. He should not wait till it takes one-ha- ll

of the food that tho pig can eat to keep
him warm. Now is the timo to feed soft corn.
The corn on an acre will make 25 per cent,
more pork while soft than when it gets hard
and flinty. In the soft state it does not need
any cooking; it is then in the cooking process
of nature. Feed your pigs now, judiciously,
all they will eat, and push them on the fattening
road as fast as possible. Exchange,

PoiIlthy Yrd- -

Fattening Chickens.

It is hopeless to attempt to fatten chickens
whilo they are at liberty. They must be put ud
in n proper coop and this, like most other np--
purienauces, neeu not oo expensive to tatten
twelve fowls a coop may bo thfee feet Ions.
oightccn Inches high and eighteen inches deep,
mado entirely of bars. No part solid neither
top, Bidos nor bottom. Discretion must be
used, aocording to tho sizo of tho chickens put
up. They do not want any room; indeed, tho
closer they aro the better, provided they can
all stand up at the Bame time. Care must be
taken to put up such as have been accustomed
to be together, or they will fight. If one is
quarrelsome it is better to remove it at once,
as, like other bad examples, it soon finds imi-
tators. Diseased chickens should never be put
up.

The food Bhould be ground oats, nnd may
either bo put up in a trough or on a flat board
running along tho front of the coop. It may
be mixed with water and milk the latter is tho
better. It should be well Boaked, forming a
pulp its loose as can be, provided it does not
run off the board. Thoy must be well fed
three or four times a day, tho first time as soon
after daybreak as may be possible or conven-
ient, aud then at intervals of four hours. Each
meal Bhould be as much as they can eat up
clean, aud no more. When they havo dono
feeding, tho board should be wiped aud some
gravel spread. It causes them to feed and
thrive.

After a fortnight of this treatment yon will
have good, fat fowl. If, however there are
but five or six to be fatted, thoy must not have
as much room as though there were a dozen.
Nothing is easier than to allow them the
proper spnee, as it is only necessary to have
two or threo pieces of wood to pass betweou
the bars and form a partition. This may also
servo when fowls are up at different degrees of
fatness. This requires attention, or fowls will
not keep fat and healthy. As noou as the fowl
is sufficiently tatted, it must be killed; other-
wise it will not get fatter, but will lose flesh.
If fowls are intended for the market, of course
they are or may be fatted at once: but if for
home consumption, it is belter to put them up
at such intervals as will euit the time when
they will be required for the table.

When the time arrives for klllius. whether
they are meant for market or otherwise, they
should be fasted without food or water for
twelve or fifteen hours. This enables them to
keep for some time after being killed, even in
hot weather. Journal of Chemistry.

Dbkssxd Mutton. To have it as it should
be, the dish must be lined with mashed pota-
toes, the mutton tt'cely minced and properly
seasoned, placed in the dish, a little stook
added, and then covered over with mashed po-
tatoes roughed with a fork, aud plaoed before
tho fire till tbe little dish assumes the appear-auc- e)

ol a nicely-browne- d baked hedgehog.
The hotter served, tbe better relished, pro-
vided it has only been allowed to simmer and
not to boll;

DonauMOT. Boil one quart of new milk and
melt in it half a pound ot butter. Beat three
egg with two pounds sugar, and add lb boil-
ing milk, stirring all th time. When nearly
cold stir in a teacup ol jeast, a teaspoon of
salt, and flour to make stiff batter. When

iolt light knead In flour to make a soft dough.
it ria Main till very light, roll, out in
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DOMESTIC PRODUCE.
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DEWEY & CO.

American & Foreign Patent Agents,

OFFICE, 2'Jt 8AN8OME STREET, S. F.

PATENTS obtained promptly; Caveats filed
expeditiously; Patent reissues taken out;
Assignments made and recorded in legal
form; Copies of Patents and Assignments
procured; Examinations of Patents made
here and at 'Washington; Examinations made
of Assignments recorded in Washington;
Examinations ordered and reported by Tele-
graph; Rejected cases taken up and Patents
obtained; InterferencesProsecuted; Opinions
rendered regarding the validity of Patents
and Assignments; every legitimate branch of
Patent Agency Business promptly and
thoroughly conducted.

Our intimate knowledge of the various in
ventions 01 tms coast, ana long practice iu
patent business, enable us to abundantly
satisfy our patrons; and our success and
business are constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventorc
are found among our most steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate pur advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to the
notice of the publio through the columns of
our widely circulated, first-cla- journals
thereby facilitating their introduction, sale
and popularity.

Foreign Patents.
In addition to American Patents, we secures

with the assistance of agents,
claims in all foreign countries which grant
Patents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Victoria, Peru,
Bussia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Den-

mark, Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States,
Wurtemberg, New Zealand, New South
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, New
Grenada, Chile, Argentine Republic, AND
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models ore required in European coun-
tries, but the drawings and specifications
should be prepared with thoroughness, by
able persons who are familiar with the re-

quirements and changes of foreign patent
laws agents who are reliable and perma-
nently established.

Our schedule prices for obtaining foreign pat-
ents, in all cases, will always be as low, and
in some instances lower, than those of any
other responsible agency.

We can ana do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacifio States from two to six months
(according to the location of the country
BOONEB than any other agents.

Home Counsel.
Our long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
with the character of most of the inventions
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless
application by pointing them to the same
thing already covered by a patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applications
which will interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right busi-
ness, believing that the mutual conference of
legitimate business and professional men is
mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to
their rights as assignees of patents, or pur
chasers of patented articles, can often receive
advice of importance to them from a short
call at our office.

Remittances of money, made by individual in-
ventors to the Government, sometimes mis-
carry, and it has repeatedly happened that
applicants have not only lost their money
but their inventions also, from this cause and
consequent delay. We hold ourselves re-

sponsible for all fees entrusted to our agency.
The principal portion of the patent business of

this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agency. We are familiar
with, and nave full records, of all former
cases, and con more directly judge of the
value and patentability of inventions discov-
ered here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of government,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-
ors of the Pacifio Coast than to applicants in
the Eastern States. Valuable patents may be
lost by the extra time consumed in transmit
ting specifications from Eastern agencies back
to this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.
We take great pains to preserve secreoy in all

confidential matters, and applicants for pat-
ents con rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
strictly confidential by us. Circulars free.

Engravings.
We have superior artists in our own office, and

all facilities for producing fine and satisfac-
tory illustrations of inventions and machinery,
for newspaper, book, circular and other
printed illustrations, and are always ready to
assist patrons in bringing their valuable is- -
covenes into practical ana prontable use.

DEWEY & CO.,
United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-

lishers Mining and Scientific- Press and the
Pacifio Rural Press, 224 Sansome St., S. F,

The Mining & Scientific Press.
Started la 1860. ts on ot the oldest weekly Journals now
gubllahsd la Baa taaclsco. It ha been conducted

proprietor tor tea yean, during which
period ItTiaa been repeatedly enlarged aad constantly
Improved. The active sad steadfast effort! of Itapnb.
llahers bave gained for IU conduct an amount of practi-
cal experience greater than any other publisher have
accumulated on this coast, of a weekly Journal.

The nun paid by us for the beet editorial talent ob-
tainable for our special claaa Journal; for engraylnga,
for Interesting new sad correspondence, and for print-
ing a large-aisa- nandtome aheet, 1 unequalled by that
at any other American weekly west of the Missiaaippl,

A a Pbacticai. Mnrnia Jocaxai. it ha no rival on
tat Ooatinent- -

It is tbe only MacmairiCAL, and the only iuuiuiu
Joantal of tbe Pacifle State.
Miner, Aaaayars, attllmaa. aad afetallortlM la tbe

United State should take It.
Paciao Coast Mechanic. Engineer. Investor, Man.

facturera, Profeeaional Man, aad rum as In and
Indnatriel 8todaati should patroaia It oolemma of
fresh and valuable Information.

Mining Xafineen, Saneriateadent, Metallurgist, Mia
Owner aad Mine Worker throagheat tit world
ehoald pronl by it illustration aad descriptions
of New Machinery. Pmc , Discover! aad
Keoord Mining Event.
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ARE YOU GOIN

TOPAM?
THEN USE THE BEST

THE AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Will last three time a long a the best Lead and Oli,

without Chalking; ti of any desired color. la prepared fo

Immediate application, requiring no Oil, Thinner o

Drier, and doe not spoil by standing any length

time. It 1 equally a good for Inalde as outside worl

over old work a well a new; In fact where any pall

can be used the AVERIXL CHEMICAL PAIN
will be found superior to any other. Any one can a,

ply it who can use a brush, which truly MAKES II;
THE FARMER'S FRIEND.

IT IS JUST THE PAINT FOR THE AGfi

It is SOLD B? THE GALLON ONLY.

One Gallon COVERS 20 SQUARE YARDS 2 Coats.

For further Information send for sample card and
price list. I

ItAITDTACTtmED BI t .'

i he California Chemical Paint Company.

TYLER BEACH, Pres't. U. O. JEWELL, 8ec'y,;j

Office Corner Fourth and Townaend streets, sA
Francisco. apn-ly- t

ip
Superior Fruit Trees

TBUE TO NAME

Shade and Ornamental Trees,

jaggl
Cypress Seedlings,

2 Gum and Pine Trees,
LU ALSO, A OXKZBAL T1EIBTT OF" NURSERY STOCK,
S the Lowest Rates.

7n Trees and Plants securely packed lend 2J
any Distance. JjJ

COKLEY, Nurseryman,
No. 81S Washington St., HAN FRANCISCO..

srttf

h. x. ccsnimas.
1858.
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H. B. BALSTOsT.
1873.

HENRY K. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Fruit and Produce Commis-

sion House,

ESTABLISHED 18S8.

No. 424 Battery street, southeast corner of Washington

an Franoleoo.

Our business being exclusively Commission, we have
no Interest that will conflict with those of the pro-
ducer. &m

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a PamllynPhysic

WW

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Dysen-
tery, Foul Stomach and
Breath, Erysipelas, Headache,
FllcB, Rheumatism, Erup-
tions and Skin Diseases, Bil-

iousness, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors' and
Salt Rhenm, Worms, Gout,

Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill, and Purifying the Blood,
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
effects abundantly show bow much they excel other
Fills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but power-
ful to cure. They purge out the foul humors of1 the
blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ
into action; and they impart health and tone to the
whole being. They cure not only the everyday com-

plaints of every body, but formidable and dangerous
diseases. Most skillful pbysicians,most eminent cler-
gymen, and our best citizens, send certificates or cure
performed and of great benefits they have derived from
these Pills. They are the safest and best physic for
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being purely
vegetable they are entirely harmless.

PSXFABKD BT

Dr. J. O. ATEE Sc CO., Lowell, Maa.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all Druggists and Sealers In Medicine
CRANE k BRIOHAM, Wholesale Agents, S. F., Cal.

AYER'S AGUE CURE
yoa thx srxxDT siLixr of

Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, R.
mittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever,
tic, and indeed all affections which arise from mala-
rious, marsh or miasmatic poisons, has been, widely'"" naeli during the last twenty-liv- e year

B in the treatment of these distressing
H diseases, and with such unvarying
BM BBBBT fsnrrjtu that 14 tit 0lnt (h. m.,..-- -

aaawtlon of being infallible. Tbe shales, or
W chills, once broken by it, do aot return,

until the disease is contracted again. Thla ha made
it an accepted remedy, and trusted specific, for tbe
Fever and Ague of th West, and the Chill and Fever
of th South.

Ayer's Ague Cur eradicate th noxious poison front
the system, and leave th patient a well a before tbe
attack. It thoroughly expel the disease, so that n
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dysentery,
or Debility follow the cur. Indeed, where Disorder
of the Liver and Bowel hay occurred from Hlaamatls
Poison, it remove th cans of them aad they dlsap.
pear. Not only Is It an effectual cur,) but, U
taken occasionally by patients exposed to malaria, it
will expel the poison and protect them from an attack.
Travelers and temporary resident of Fevw and Ague
localities u thus enabled to defy disease. Th gen-
eral Debility which la so apt to ensue from continued

xposare to malaria and miasm, ha no speedier rem-
edy. For Liver Complaint It 1 an excellent remedy.

raxrausBT
Br. 3. O. ATSB CO.. Lowsll, Mass..

Practise! tad Analytical Chemist!

Sold by all SmtTsTista aad Daalsrs Is Xsdlolne
CHAKI k BBIOHAM. Wholesale Agents, . ., Ctl.

BRASS MOUNTED MICROSCOPES.

Just arrived, another lot ot tho feat Mounted
Microscopes. Just th thing to --mlarwheat, mite on tree, aarabs, etc. aB4 kraTioanv

Addr-a- a, OaTJaS. P. znuJux.
it.aayiMti..,tor dunbUet. I trip, and fry la not laid. oaaatyafcwsVeeasiotAwar'a samaiame-lll- a "-- 1 ' flu.
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